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MCKGROUND 
1. Within the last several months, three important_conventions con-
cerning water-pollution have been under discussion within different 
frameworks. They are : 
A. 1) The Convention for the prevention of marine pollution from 
land-based sources, hereafter referred to as the "Paris 
Convention" ; 
2) A draft European Convention for the protection of international 
freshwaters against pollution, worked out under the auspicies 
of the Council of Europe, hereafter referred to as the 
"Strasbourg Convention" ; 
3) A dr~ft Convention for the protection of the Rhine against 
chumical pollution, prepared by the International Commission for 
the protection of the Rhine against pollution, hereafter referred 
to as the "Rhine Convention". 
2. Xember States of the Community have participated or are participating 
in the elabor~tion of all three Conventions and will be involved, as 
necessary, in the development of_pollution -abatement programmes. (1) 
(1) The states participating in drawing up the final text of the Paris 
Convention were : 
Belgium, Denmark, Federal Republic of Germany, France, Ireland, 
Luxembourg, Netherl~nds, the United Kingdom, and Italy observers. 
The states participating in drawing up the draft test of the Strasbourg 
Convention are : 
Belgium,Federal Republic of Germany, France, Italy and the Netherlands. 
In the International Commission for the protection of the Rhine 
against pollution the participating countries are : 
Federal Republic of Germany, France, Luxembourg and the Netherlands • 
. /. 
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3. The Paris Convention and the Strasbourg Convention have alre,ady 
been the subject of communications from the Commission to the Council 
(Ref. CO~ (.74) 502 final and SEC ( 74) 1564 f.inal) • In both oases the 
•I 
Council has been asked to : 
(i) authorize the Community as suoh to adhero to the ConvGntions 
in questi9n, 
(ii). to decide that the Commission will pa.rt~cipate in bodies which 
may be set up, either on a temporary or a permanent basis, t~ 
administer the said Conventions ~d to propose the necessary pol-
lution-abatement programmes. 
4. As the two Communications from the Commission to the Q,ouncil make 
clear, one fundamental r3ason for the Community as such to adhere to 
the Paris and the Strasbourg Conventions is the need for .1.11 ~iember 
' ' 
states who are, or who may be, signatories to one or other of the 
Conventions to approach their oblisations in the same way. 
Within the framework of each Convention, Member states will need t? 
adopt pollution-abatement measures, which in order to be self-
consistent should be broadly similar both as far as timing is concen1ed 
as well as the severity of the measures adopted. The adhesion of the 
Community to these Conventions ;:md the presence of the Commission of 
the Europea."l Communi ties on the managing bodies of the ·Convsnt·ions 
will facilitate to a considerable extent the existence of s~e~ consis-
tency. As far as the draft Convention on the prevention of the Rhine 
against chemical pollution is concerned, though this hasnot yet been 
the subject of a communication from the Commission to the Council, 
hero too there will clearly be a need for Member states who sign this 
Convention to follow a common lino in its eventual execution. 
5. Among the reasons which justify the neoessi ty of harmonizing the 
approach of Member states to their obligations in one or other 
framework, is the need to ensure that the actual pollution-ab~tement 
programmes that are proposed are consistent with each other • 
. /. 
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En.oh convention proposes a list of substances~ whose dicch::-.rg0 i~ to 
be controlled. Each convention prQposes a time-table·- some substapoes 
' ' 
are to be brought under control. more qtdckly and more severely than 
•. 
others~ Eaob convention proposes machiner.Y to assist _in the implemen-
tation of programmes. But the fact is that there are cert~in incon-
sistencies (and even oontradio~ions} between the three conventions not 
only where the list of substances is concerned, but also in. respect of 
the ba.sic oonstradnts and timing of the pollution-abatement programmes, 
and the modalities of execution. 
' ,- " ' 
6. A detailed_ analysis of the differ:ences between the three Conventions is 
given m the Jwne;r..;. If. the .zones . of application of the three ;Coi1vGntions 
; ' I ' • ) ! 
were totally distinct one·· f?.:'_on) ·the other the existence of such dif-
ferences and inoons:i,stencie.s "might be less serious than .it is •. But in 
fact the subject of the three Conventions overlaps in certain aspects. 
The Paris Co~vention, for ex~mple, regul~tes pollutio~ of ~he sea. from 
land-based:sources. The ·most important type of ·land-based pollution of 
tha'sea is pollution carried by rivers and water courses. ~hus; pol-
~· ' : t. ' • lu't'ion...::t~atament prQgrammes devised withirJ. the framewt>rk of the Paris 
Convention will necessa~ily ~pply to all rivers reaohing the sea 
insofar as they.oarr,r a ~ignificant pollution-load •. International 
. ' 
rivers, that is to say rivers which cross a frontier, will of·course be 
. . . 
the subject of poll~tion~batement progr_ahwes proposed within the 
I I ; ' ~ 
framework of' the StrllSbourg Convention • (The Bhine itself will be 
subject not only to Strasbourg but also, as far as chemical pollution· 
is concerned, to; its o~ special Convention) • Moreover, the pollution-
abatement progr~s proposed in the framework of the Strasbourg 
Convention mUst also apply to wholly national rivers wioh are the tri• 
butaries or affluents of ~ternational rivers, since the pollution-load 
of international rivers will in part arise from the streams which· feee 
them. 
./ 0 
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7. It cG.r. be seen therefore· h.o~~ difficult it will be , in fact, to 
operate these three Conventions as if: they had totally separate zones 
o.f application.; E_ven if one such application were in fact pos~ible,. 
'1 t would create difficulties from the Cornnruni ty' s point of view. 
Following the adoption by the Council in November 1973 of the Action 
' ' ' ' I 
Programme on the Environment, the Commissi~n has a mandate itself 
to propose a pollution~batement programme in respect of certain toxic 
or dangerous substances which may be, or which are being, discharged 
into inland or coastal waters. This Community programme must of 
necessity be an integral programme concerned with all aspects of the 
·aquatic environment. The Community programme cannot maintain an arti-
: . . 
fioial distinction between national and international rivers or draw 
a rigid distinction between coastal ·waters and the rivers which 
enter these waters. 
8. The purpose of this Communication, and the proposal for decision of 
the Council is therefore tw~·fold : the pursuit of a coherent approach 
for member States for all three Conventions and at the sam~ timo.to 
fulfil the demand of the Environment Council of Novembe~ 1973. In 
adopting the decision which follows member States would, therefore, 
not only be helping to implement the EEC's Environment programme. 
They would at the same ti'me be meeting in an orderly and intelligent 
way the obli~tions which they have assumed, or which they are about. 
to assume, in the context of the Paris, Strasbourg and Rhine Conventions. 
9.'The proposal for decision of the Council covers : 
(~) a list of substances whose discharge is to be controlled ; 
(b) the constraints to be applied with this aim and the timing 
to be followed 
(o) the modalities of execution, and 
(d) the obligations of member States. 
.; . 
• 
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10. Such action is necessary in order to carry out the Community's action 
programme on the environment • 
. Since there is n~ particular article in the Treaty which gives the 
necessary basis for action, the decision must be founded on Article 235. 
11. According to the provisions of this article, the opinion of the 
European Parliament is required ~d the Economic and Social Com-
mittee must also be consulted. 
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Comparative' analysis of the Paris and Strasbourg Conventions c.nd the draft 
Convention for the p~otection of the Rhine againt chemical pollution 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
1. ~revention of marine pol~ution,from l~based sources 
Under this Convention, the contracting parties pledge themselves to 
take measures individually or jointly to reduce m~rine pollution from 
land-based sources and to forestali now pollution. This undertaking 
will be carried out under programmes drawn up by a central ~dminis­
trative body known as the "Commission". The pollutants covered by 
the Convention are specified in Annex A and classified in three ca-
tegories on the basis of their persistence, toxicity 9.nd tendency to 
accumulate in living organisms. 
Under Article 4 of the Convention, the contracting parties undertake : 
(a) to eliminate, if necessary by stagos 1 pollution of the maritime 
area from land-based discharges of substances listed in Part I 
of the Annex A ; 
(b) to limit strictly pollution of the maritime area from land-based 
discharges of the substances listed in Part II of Annex A. 
2. Erotection of international freshwaters aee~st polluti~ 
In thisdraft convention, the Member States of the Council of Europe 
who sign the convention, will undertake : 
./. 
• 
• 
• 
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(a) to endeavour to take for the surface waters of their territory 
every appropriate measure to reduce existing pollution and to 
prevent new forr.1s of pollution of waters (Article 2); 
(b) to apply to international watercourses either individual standards 
defined in part in Annex III, or minimum standards defined in 
Annex I (Article 4). 
In addition, the discharging into the .waters of international drainage 
basins of dangerous or noxious substances listed in Annex II to the 
Convention wi~l be prohibited or limited according to certain 
conditions. 
A third initiative of the same type to combat chemical pollution of 
the Rhine has been taken by the signatory States of the Berne 
Convention en the pollution of the Rhine waters. At the request of 
the Ninisterial Conference of riparian States of the Rhine, which 
met in The Hague in October 1972, the International Commission was 
instructed to: 
(a) draw up lists of substances whose discharge must be prohibited, 
limited or made subject to certain conditions (t&king into 4~ 
account the provisions of the Oslo Convention of 15 February 1972); 
(b) investigate the origin of these substances; 
(c) draw up a progrrua~e of action to be carried out in stages, 
providing for monitoring, lirr . .:. tation and, where appropriate, 
prohibition of discharges of tnese sub&tances. 
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The list containing substances whose discharge is to· be prohibited, 
limited or subject to certain conditions, was approved by the Second 
Ministerial Conference concerning the protection of the Rhine ~inst 
pollution, which was held in Bonn on the 4th and 5th December 1973. 
The results of this work will have to be submitted to the Ministers 
far approval at the next Ministerial Conference of riparian States of 
the Rhine, which will be held in P~ris in December 1974 ; they are 
intended to form the basis of a convention between these States. 
4. ~pa~!_~f the measures upon the Europ~n.n Communities' programrne 
4.1 The o\jective! 
Even though the purpose of the various conventions is similar in that 
they all aim to reduce existing levels of pollution caused by the 
presence of dangerous substances in the aquatic environment, it should· 
nevertheless be pointed out that : 
(1) the Paris Convention applies to the maritime ~re~ of the North Sea 
and the North,East A..tia.ntic. It takes account only indirectly of 
pollution reduction in inland w~tercourses ; 
(2) the Strasbourg Convention applies on~ to international watercourses 
and their estuaries. It lays down minimum (immission) standards 
.~Umex 1), individual (immission) st::mdards (Annex 3) and prohibits 
or limits discharges of dangerous or noxious substnnces(Annex 2) ; 
(3) the Convention on chemical pollution of the ~~ine is concerned 
exclusively with the river and its tributaries and will also prohibit 
or limit discharges of certain chemical subst~nces according to a 
selective inventory of discharges containing these substances • 
. /. 
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As regards precise and operational commitments, it should be poir.ted 
o-q.t that the Paris Convention provides for specific actions "for the 
reduction or, ~s appropriate, elimination of pollution of the maritime 
area from land-based sources by substances listed in Part II of Annex A". 
"These substances shall be discharged only after approv:1l has beGn 
granted by the appropri:1te authorities" (Article 4(2 )(b). 
The text of the Paris Convention remains rather vague however, on the 
subject of the substances listed in Part I of Annex~, although these 
substances are considered to be the most dangerous and for this reason 
to merit priority action. 
The strict application emd rigid interpretation of tJ:1e commitments 
resulting from Article 4(l)(a) would necessitate a detailed study for 
each mQritime area to establish the effact of pollution discharged into 
inland waters upon the pollution of that zone. 
This study would have to take into account particularly : 
- hydraulic d.1.ta and seasonal variations in the W'l.ters of t~1e basin 
flowing into the maritime area ; 
- the volume of pollutants discharged into inland waters and the 
d1soharge points in relation to their distance from the m~ritime area ; 
- the regime of winds and t'ides • 
Article 5(2) of the Str1.sbourg Convention states, on the subject of the 
noxious or dangerous substances listed in.Annex 2, that where a contracting 
party is not able to give immediate effect to the provisions of the · . 
preceding paragraph (prohibition or limitJ.tion of discharges), it must 
take steps to do so within a reasonable period. 
Since the tex~ on chemical pollution of ~he Rhine has not~ yet .been fina-
lized, it is not possible to specify what restrictions this Cqnvention 
will impose" 
./. 
r 
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~o ensure that the obli~tions a~ising from the .Paris C9nvention are 
carried out properl11 a single and permapent Commission will be set·up, 
but no:equivalent bociy is provided for-by t~e Strasbourg Convention, 
. Artio~~ 14 of which stat_es that the contracting parties will decide to 
set up a.n International Commission for each hydrological basin, if suoh 
a. body does not_ aJ.rea.d;y ~st .. TheSE! commissions will be empowered to · 
take for their particular hydrological basin all the measUres provided 
for in Article 15 of the Convention. 
In the case .of the Conventi~ on Chemical Pollution of the Rhine the exeou• 
tive bodl will be the International Commission tor the Protection 'of the 
Bhine a.ga.inst Pollution • It should be noted that this body will have the 
sa.tne exeouttve task under the Strasbourg Convention. 't ' 
4-4 Time•soales 
'.: 
Non-coordinated a.pplioatiop of the Conventions ~considered oo'uld lead · 
to differing tiina-.ta.bles. tor the: attainment of their objeotiv~s • 
. ' -' 
In the Strasbourg Conven~ion, the timing is left to the judgment of each 
signa.tor,y State (A~iole 2), whereas in'the gonyention o~ pollution fro~ 
land-based sources; the time-limit is. to be fixed. by the 1'Commissiqn" 
(Article 16}. · . . . . 
According to the draft convention to preve~t chemical pollution of the 
lhine, .tw9 perio~ may be laid down .: _a. relatively shor,t one f9r drawing. 
up ~he inventory of discharges t a.nd a longer.. one for completion of the · · 
.. . . . . . 
installations necessary .for the lteduoti0!1 o-£ d.isOharges • .: . .-, . 
·. 
. ... 
... ' 
4.5 Lists of substances oover!,d by these oonventiops 
: . ' 
'l'he lists ·in the ·thr'ee conva'ntions a.re 'compared in Tables 1 and 2, 
The first table compares 'the different lists t while the .. second tabl'e. ' 
lists a.ll the substances mentioned in eaoh convention and shows the 
I 
lists in which they appear, ~ranged. in decreasing order of severity. 
. ' 
./. 
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TabJe-1:,: Corn.:e..a:t'o.~;_,!e table of the E~a!L9o,.n,.y~t12E_s_J)}L~ 
.. .Pr<?~~on of waters a.g.,.ain.~t-1?2..:h~.tJ_oE:, 
, 
rc·a-;e_g_o_r_y_-r-----------· ... ·-r--.lr---------------·-t-------------··l 
of Strasbourg Convention I Paris Convention Rhine Commission i 
~-s .... u~b_s_ta_l_lc_e __ s-r--- -----.:.---t-l-------~---~- ~ _ .-· ~ ----------
Lis-t A 
or 
Pa,rt I 
or 
List I 
Persistent organohalogen!Organohalogen 
compounds and substancesjcompounds and sub .. 
which may form-such stances which may 
compounds in the aquaticjform such compounds 
~nvironment lin the marine 
1environment, excludin 
tthose which are 
. ·biologically harmless 
or which are rapidly 
converted in the sea 
into substances which 
t
are biologically 
!harmless 
Orgo.no:1alogen 
compounds and 
compounds liable 
to form such 
substances in 
waters 
-----...·-------.... ·---~---_..---+----.:a·~·--- ~-....""'"'~'" --_______ ._.._ .. _,: 
Organophosphorus 
compounds1 
1 
, Organotin corapounds 
1With the exception 
of those compounds 
which are rapidly 
converted in water 
into biologically 
harmless substances 
Organophosphorus 
pcsticidesl 
Organot in pest io:ides 1' 
. ' l ' ~a th the .exception 
of' those compounds 
which are rapidly 
c~mverted in water i 
into biologically~ : 
harmless substancen I 
. 1 
I 
I ·; 
, ____________ ._..__,___.._ .t&-.&•4~- ~-...-...--....-----..-..- ...... 
.... ~... -4 I 
Persistent toxic 
organ6silicon compounds 
-----------------+------~~~-
Substances whose 
carcinogenic activity 
is exhibited in or by 
the intervention of the 
aquatic environment 
Organosilicon I 
I 
compounds and 1 
compounds likely to 1 
forlil such substances l 
in waters 
~-;..· -------..-..--.... 
Substances whose ! 
cc.rcinogenic acti vi t~:1 
is recognized 
scientifically 
-------~f ~~ury -~-d-i_t_s_c-om_p_o..._u.;;d~ 7e~~~ry :.7ld_m_e~r--cu~;- ;~;;y and compound:·: 
I Cadmium and its compounds compounds Cadmium and. compound.~·: 
I Cadmium and cadmium ' !compounds 
·'--'·-----.-l.o-------.... -----·---.. --.. .....-l-.--.~,.,__-....---·---
I I 
'IS ,,., 
' . 
f Category,. 1· 
of 
substo.noes 
., ' 
Strnsbourir Oo~venti~11 I 
I 
' • t 
·Paris convention Rhine Comoission 
.. 
.. 
List .A 
.or. 
Part ! '' 
or. 
'· .. 
List I 
I • .. 
Persistent syn the tic 
materil;lls whic h may 
floatt 1 remain . J.n 
suspension or sink 
and ~hich m~y . 
rfere'··· seriou,s~;y: ;i.nte 
with arJ.y 1 e gi t' imate 
use of the sea 
' 
--· 
Persistent oils and 
h3drocarbons origi-
nating from petroleum 
.~.all ..... 
·'· 
_____ .... _ __,_,-
I 
1 
I 
I J.---,----~-~ ...................... ......., _ _... _ _.._._,_.1-·-~,"*'...-..----------·---•· ~ISIIo·A...._..._.._ _______ ,v_, 
List·B 
or 
. Part· II 
or ... 
List .,II 7 
The .foliowing 
metalloid and met.als 
and their compounds: 
zinc, lead, copper, 
nickel, chromi~m, 
selenium, arsenic, 
antimony, molybdenum, 
tin', bc.rium, titanium, . 
vanadium, beryllium, 
uranium 
----
. Biocides and their 
derivatives which do 
not appear in List A 
The following el'ements II.:lt,:W.s, metalloids I 
and their· compounds: ~~d ~h~ir·compounde l 
i k 1 .sn:!.~~l as zinc, coppe:d arsenic, lead, n c e , · 
'l·ni c.·· . .:el, chromium, t 
zinc, cJ:lromiun' 1 ·:.··::t'.!., selenium' 
coppe~ ct.::. •. ~or.ic, antimony, 
• t 
Ji1c"!.ybJ.enum, barium, 
'_pcry.d.ium, boron, 
ti:t.·anium, vanad'ium l j 
~·-·= --...~ 
Biocides and t;heir • 
derivatives 'not ·! 
men:t;ioned in•the 
provisions of.List I 
··--------------,.\ ....... ------~------+-.-.·-·--·--·-·-~--------
' Substances which have Substances ,which have Substances which ma·d 
· · a dalete~ious effect on been agreed by the fi~part an unpleasan~ 
taste and smell Commission as having jt~ta ·or smell and 1 
a deleterious effect !compounds likely t~ · 
on the taste and/or form such su'hstanco~~ 
. 'I' j 
smell of products :i.n waters ~. , ., 
derive~ from the ma.r 
environment for 
4
• • , 1 hum~. consumption .. ·, .. 
-----------~<'------·----------·-· '0'- " I ___ ....._ ___ ... . .._.. ________ _,J 
.. 
'• 
I 
..... . •, 
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r Catego-r--;--, ---------~---~~-~-~-----·~--~·· ~ . -i· • ·--~~----------·~ 
· [ of 1 Strasbourg Convention lParis Convention 'Rhine Commission I 
1 substances ! ! ~ 
' , I 
.,.._...._.._ ---~--~........----~----~·---------~-------- .... ~--~-·------------
:Substances which, by reas01~ 
!of new, more extensive or 1 i 
l 
I 
! 
~ ; 
I 
i 
i 
r 
! 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
i 
' i 
List B 
or 
Part II 
or 
List II 
~·----~ 
I Part III 
I I t , or 
' 
' List III 
(beige) 
las yet unknown uses, wouldj 
1be liable to exert an f 
Jadv~rse effect upon the I 
iquality of surface waters 1 
;and new substances which I 
!might b0 developed and I 
~sed in a manner which I 
jcould seriously threaten 
!the qunli ty of surface 1 
1
v1aters I 
i 
j' 
~----...-------~~------ .. --..------.--...--------------------·-,-------·--1 Organic compounds of 
~hosphorus, silicon 
iand tin and sub-
!stances which me.y form 
:such compounds in the : 
I irnarine environment, . 
I jexcluding those which ; 
I ~arc biologically i lharmlcss or which are I !rapidly converted in 
i !the sea into harmless 
1-1-----~-------~~:.a~c~- __ -~----------
1 [Elemental phosphorus ; ~-----~----·-----r~~-on-persi-sten.t oil:-!Mi:~eral--o-i_l_s-----f 
I ,and i1ydrocarbons of ; 
1-l------------~~-:r_ol~~~-~~~-~-~. ~- -------------1 
I !cyanides and 
--~ ---_________ f_l~~"id~-
Radioactive sub- ! 
stances, including i 
·wastes I 
----------------~ .......__-.----.--. .--.......--.-......---...a..-.-r;-- ..._ • .-........__. .... -~--=-----! 
•Substances having an 
I :adverse. eff.ect on the 
I' joxygen balance, jar.1monia, nitrites ~-- - --...-........-.-.-.-.-.-...-. ---~-+- .... ~..--....-... ---~{" --- ... __ ........._ 
!Nitrates 
--~--------------·-+- -----~-~--~~-J..-~----------jSubstanc es whiqh by 
jintcnsi ve use are 
Uiable to be serious 
ithreat to the quality 
land ~1Se of waters 
jin ·which .they appearo 
!Calcium· a:nd magnesium 
!sulphates and chloric-:·: .. ", 
iPhosphates 
) 
... 
Table 2 
--
zinc 
copper 
nickel 
.. 4 -
.--.-..--..- ----· ~------ . .. . .......... ·---
B II 
B II 
B II 
chromium B II 
lead B I~ 
1 . B . 1 se en~um n.~ • 
arsenic B r:. 1 
antimony B n.~. 1 
molybdenum B n.~. 1 
tin B n.~. 1 barium B n.~. 1 
titnnium B n.~. 1 
vanndium 
beryllium 
urnniurJ 
--------.. -=---~·---------
I 
I 
--
I 
... 
I 
I 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
I~.-
II 
II 
·-
Biocides and their derivatives II 1 
do not appear in List A +- 1 I 
Subst·a::~:-whic-;-have an adverse ---:, -· B - -, ~-;I~-~~---+~---;I--1 
effect on taste or smell 1 . l I 
S"~s~ces wh~~h,-;;-;.eason of new,-~-~----r--·~~-u 
more extensive or as yet unknown uses I r 
would be liable to have an adverse I 
effect upoP the quality of surface 1 B I 
waters, and new substances which might b~ develuped and used in a manner which: I 
could seriously threaten the quality 1 I 
of surface waters ~ ! 
---------·-· ------ -----.....--.....---- _,_......__ _____ __ 
. 1 
n.~. 
. 1 
n.l.. 
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-~-;;bsta::e_s_ (follo~ng. the .. :der of-;;1~:sbour;T ~.:r~:~ 
I ~_.-~~~trasbourg Conven ti~n) ·--~~·~~~~~l Co~.v~e__n_t__~~n I Persistent synthetic substances which r 
Rhine ~ 
;omm:ssioz: 
I
. may float, remain in suspension or . 1 
sink and may seriously interfere with n.l.. I I 
l any l~gitimate usos of the sea \ 
... .-.-.....---...------...---. . ..._.__ ,. ___ ------------ ---...-·~---~-.-..--..... -------------..... -
--
1 . 1 I n.l.. petroleum origin , I 
Persistent oils and hydrocarbons of 
~ 
-------- ... -~1--~-------~-~ 
Cyanides an~~e~-- • r -~-·-1_·-·~-t----l~i·~---
Radioactive substances including . 1 
n.l.. III \vastes 
~-
-~------.,----------------...-.-+--------r---- ...... ___ ...._ ____ 
Substances having an adverse effect '! . 1 
~ 
on the oxygen balance nql.o . 1 n.l.. 
ammonia, nitrites i 
I• N't_t ________ . -·-----+t ---~--1- --:-1~ 
• l. ra es n.l.. n.l.. i·~~nces 1r1hich b; intensive use ~~-- ~--~---!'"-'-·----~ 
! liable to be a serious threat to the 
--
quality and use of waters in which 
they appear; calcium and magnesium 
sulphates and chlorides, phosphates 
, 
. ..... 
n.l.. . 1 n.~. 
. Organic comp~nds ~-f ph~sphorus, --~------~----·-~~ 
silicon and tin and substances which 1 
may form such compounds in the I 
marine enviroruJent with the 
exception of those which are I 
biologically harmless or which are I 
rapidly converted in the sea into I 
harmless substances 
. 1 
n.~. II 
-
-
1--, 
..,_ ___ ..___ ___ ------------------... -----L~·---+------------- _,__ ~I~E.::~ental p~-~~s _ I n.Ll 
Non-persistent oils and hydrocarbon~-·r . 1 
of petroleura origin 1 n.l.. II 
II 
~ 
n.i. 1 
II 
II 
n.i. 1 
---
III 
III 
III 
n.i. 1 
n.i. 1 
n.i. 1 
--r--·---
------·t·-:~ i .1---+- -::5. .1~~ 
.. ---.~---· --~-------_.1 __ 
Boron 
_I II 
1 Not included in the Conventiono 
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THE CCU.NCIL OF THE EUROPE.'.N COI.n~ITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Communities, and 
in particular Article 235 thereof ; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission 
Having regard to the Opinion of the Europe.-m Parliament J 
Having regard to the Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee 
Whereas there is an urgent need for general and simultaneous action 
by ths Member States to protect the aquatic environment of the Community 
from pollution, particularly pollution by certc.in persistent, toxic or 
bioaccumulable substances ; 
Whereas a number of conventions, and in particular the Conventi0n for 
the prevention of marine pollution from land-based sources and the 
proposed European Convention for the protection of international fresh-
waters against pollution are designed to protect international water-
courses and the marine environment from pollution and that it is 
import~nt to assure that actions taken within the framework of these 
conventions are coordinated ; 
Whereas Communi-ty action to reduce the discharge of certain dc.ngerous 
substances into the aquatic environment, as well as to coordinate the 
actions of Member States in this matter is necessary in order to achieve, 
in the context of the functioning of the common market, the obj0ctives 
of the Community regarding the constant improvement of living conditions 
and the harmonious development of economic activities troughout the 
Community, and that the powers of action required in this matter were 
not foreseen by the Treaty ; 
.; . 
• 
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Whereas the European Communities' programme of action on the environment 
(1) provides for priority to be given to controlling discharges of 
certain pollutants into fresh water ; 
Whereas an inventory of dangerous substances discharged into the 
Communitys' equatic environment requires knowledge of their origin t 
Whereas in order to ensure an effective protection of the environment 
it is necessary to establish a list of dangerous-:• substances whose 
discharge into the Communitys' aquatic environment should be controlled 
or regulated ; 
Whereas in order to allow complete application of the present decision, 
the Council should, within precise time limits adopt certain thresholds, 
time l!mi'fls, and. limiting values. 
H1S ~~OPTED THIS DECISION 
OJ· C 112, 20 December '1973, P• 17 
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For the purposes of the present Decision, the following is understood a 
1) by "aquatic environment of the Community", all running or statio fresh 
waters which flow tbrJugh the territories of one or more Member 
' ' . 
atates, including canals and lakes, as well as underwater pipelines 
and other pipelines, _zones within freswater limits and the sea~ of 
the Community coasts • 
2) by "freshwater limit" the place in the watercourse where, a.t low 
tide and in a period of low fresh water flow; the salinity is ap-
preciably increased by the presence of sea wateD. 
Article 2 c Inventorl 
' '·. . . ,(~. 
1._The Member States shall draw up an inventor.y of discharges into the 
aquatic environment of the Community which contain the substances in 
' ' I ' 
Lists I! and II of the 1-~.nnex, which forms an integral part of this 
Decision. 
2. This inventory shall be drawn up by member States within a period 
of one year from the establishment of threshold levels and shall 
include all discharges which exceed these levels. 
Article 3 1 Constraints 
The Member States take all the measures needed·to·fone.stali or r.educe 
pollution of the aquatic environment of the .Community by the substances 
listed in Annex, und~r the following conditions t 
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A. 1) All discharges into the aquatic environment of the Community that 
are liable to contain a substance appearing in List I of the £'i...:mux 
and are included in .the inventory provided for-in Article 2 shall 
require prior adrninistra.tive,-_authorization by t.he competent 
authority~ the.Member Sta.te.concerned. 
2) 
This authorization may be granted only if the discharges of these 
subst:mces are reduced to. the limiting values to be fixed. 
The installations to obtain the naces.sa.ry reductions shal_l be 
cotnpleted within a period to be. fixed for each substance in the 
Annex on the basis of the best technic~l facilities in existence. 
3) If the best techilioal fao.ilities do not enable the discharges to 
be reduced to a non-dangerous level or if the limiti~g values 
referred to in paragraph 1 of the present article cannot.be 
adhered to, the discharge is prohibited. 
B. 1) All discharges into the aquatic environment of the Community 
which contain substances appearing in List II of the Annex and 
are Included in the inventory provided for in Article 2 shall be 
reduced' to limiting values to be fixed for substances of natural 
- ,. . 
and artificial origin. 
2) The installations necessary to achieve the required reductions 
shall be completed within ~eriod to be fixed. 
Article 4 
The following will be adopted by the Council b7 q'IUJlit!ed ma,jOio•!:ty, O'A the . 
Casnu!i,;Js~.en 1 
-within a period of 18 months after the adoption of the present decision1 
the treshold values foreseen by Article 2 .2, the limiting values 
foreseen by Article 3 A .1 and the time-soale fores?en by .L.rtiole 3 A .2. 
- within a period of 30 months after the adoption of the present decision 
the limiting values foreseen by llrticle 3 Bo1 and the time-soa.le 
' foreseen by Article 3-B~ · 
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The application of the measures taken by virtue of the present decision 
may not under any circumstances directly or indirec~ly lead to an 
increase in the degradation of the existing quality of the Community's 
aquatic environment. 
Article 6 
The Member States shall forward to the Commission : 
a) the results of the inventory provided for in Article 2 and of 
surveillance and monitoring by the national network ; 
b) the information av3ilable 1 in as detailed a. form as possible, on 
the substances listed in the jnnex to this Decision and liable to be 
discharged into the aquatic environment of the Community. 
Articl'3 7 
This Decision is addressed to the Member States. 
Done at the 
..... 
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List I 
Organohalogen compounds and substances which may form such compounds 
in the aquatic environment, excluding those which are biologically 
harmless or are rapidly converted in water into harmless substances. 
1 Organophosphorus compounds 
1 Organotin compounds 
Toxic, persistent organosilicon compounds and compounds liable to 
form such substances in fresh water and in sea water. 
Substances whose carcinogenic activity is exhibited in or by the 
intervention of the aquatic environr.~ent. 
Mercury and its compounds 
Cadmium and its compounds 
'l 
Persistent synthetic substances which may float, remain in 
suspension or sink and which may interfere with any use of the 
waters. 
Persistent oils and hydrocarbons of petroleum origin • 
1With the exception of those which are rapidly converted in the 
aquatic en~nronmcnt into substances which are biologically 
harmless. 
ENV/204/74-E 
ANNEX 
........._. ............. 
List II 
~he following metalloids and metals and their compounds 
zinc selenium tin vanadium 
copper arsenic barium tellurium 
nickel antimony beryllium thalium 
chromium molybdenum boron oobalt 
lead titanium uranium 
Biocides and their derivatives not appearing in List ·r 
Substances which have a deleterious effect on the taste ru1d/or 
smell of products for human consumption· derived from the aquatic·· 
environment, and compounds liable to give rise to such substances 
in waters. 
Organic compounds of phosphorus, and silicon and substances which may 
·give rise to suoh compounds iri wo.tors, excluding those .\·Jhich 
are biologically harmless or are rapidly converted in water into 
harmless substances. 
Elemental phosphorus 
Non-persistent oils and hydrocarbons of petroleum origin 
Cyanides and fluorides 
-
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ANNEX 
--~ .. 
Substances which .have an adverse effeot on the oxyge~ balance t 
· ·lmmonia, nitrites 
Nitrates 
Substances \..rhich by intensive use are liable to be a serious threat 
to the quality and use of waters in which they appear : sulphates* 
· aDd. Chlorides . of oa.loi'Wn of magnesium, phosphates. 
'substances which, by reason of new, more extensive· or as yet 
unknown uses, would be liable to have an adverse effect on the 
quality of waters, and new substcnces ~hich might be developed 
and used in a manne~ which could seriously threaten the quality 
.of' waters. 
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